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Parkingdecals to be

redesignated ’R’ to ’C’

by John DowneyStaff Writer
The University Parking and TrafficCommittee has recommended that 350 “R"parking spaces be redesignated to “C"spaces for the 1977-78 academic year.The recommendation has been for-warded to Vice Chancellor for Businessand Finance. George Worsley by SecurityDirector Bill Williams. a non-votingmember of the committee.On Feb. 24. the Parking and Traffic

Committee unanimously passed a resolu-tion stating. “Effective for the school yearbeginning August. 1977. 350- ‘R' parking
spaces in Harris lot on South Campus beredesignated to ‘0’ parking."
Committee member Samuel C. Schlitz-kus. acting director of Auxiliary Services.

explained that the action was taken on thebasis of next year's projected enrollment.“THE ANTICIPATED enrollment fornext year is 18.000 students." said
Schlitzkus. "but there is space for only5.500 residents at the University. Thatmeans that approximately 12,500. more
than two-thirds of the students. willcommmute."Presently about 2.589 spaces arereserved for commuters. with 2.534resident spaces. according to Schlitzkus.He said the redesignation was an attemptto balance parking assignments with the

actual commuter-resident ratio.“Basically what is involved is that whenyou compare resident versus commuterstudents. the residents had a dispropor-tionate number of the choice parkingspaces in the central campus area." saidPaul B. Marion. director of Residence Lifeand head of the Parking Decal subcom-mittee which made the recommendation.Marion said the decal distribution isreviewed every year "in a good bit ofdetail." Action is recommended to thecommittee and then passed up to theBusiness and Finance Office for approval.“We have it under study right now."said Assistant Vice Chancellor William H.
Jenkins. who has responsibility for decalaction in the Business and Finance Office.“But we just got the recommendationyesterday or the day before. We hope tomake a decision in the near future."COMMITTEE member Robert S. Seriff.
a resident of King Village. said there was
some concern about efficient use of space.“I understand that there was some
trouble with the "R" spaces not being
full," he said. “Especially in the lot west ofSullivan Dorm. Also. there is this‘commuter crunch' going on. Everybody is
trying to get a commuter sticker. I amsure the committee is just looking for 100
per cent utilization of available space. "Marion agreed that there were “R"
spaces apparently unused.

Tucker involved in air

conditioning study

by Teresa DamianoStaff Writer
In order to determine the feasibility of

air conditioning State's 16 dormitories. anexperimental cooling system is being
installed in five rooms of Tucker dorm.
The study is culminating a three-year

plan to investigate the possibility of air
conditioning for residence halls.
“We've had the idea to air condition the

dorms for about three years," said Eli
‘ Panee. director of residence facilities.
“but is dependent upon practicality.
costs and priority of needs."
The objectives of the investigation are

to determine the most feasible method of
installing air conditioning in each resi-
dence hall. provide initial and operating
cost estimates. and make recommenda-
tions with regard to each hall.
TUCKER HALL was chosen for this

experiment because it is located closest to
a chilled water source. tapped from Harris
Hall. to be used in the experimentalcooling project. Panee said.
Three air conditioning systems were

considered for the experiment. These
three systems are the ducted. fan-coil.
and the Valence systems. They wereevaluated with regard to their costs. easeof installation and maintenance. and other
factors such as noise and aesthetics.The Valence cooling system was found
to be the most suitable for residence hallsPance said. It operates on a chilled water

source. By forcing cold water throughpipes. the cold air falls while the hot rises.Panee said this system can also be used
for heating by pumping hot water throughthe pipes.“This system is good because its
operating cost is low and it ispracticallymaintenance free." said Panee. “The
Valence system employes gradual
cooling. It won't blow extremely forcefulair like most systems.

“If . it is decided to implement theproject.’ we'd have to build more chilling
systems near each hall that would havethe air conditioning." said Panee explain-
ing at present only two chilling systemsexist. one in Harris Hall and one that
supplies the Student Center.THE EXPERIMENTAL cooling system
will run in Tucker until late September
and then data. including student opinions,will be collected. .

“If the system is feasible. then based on
cost estimates and available money. we'll
implement further expansion of the
cooling system." said Panee.
Panee emphasized that it is a matter ofpriorities as to whether or not the cooling

system will be further implemented.
"If it turns out to be a worthwhile

system in all respects and receives
administrative approval and funding.
there will still be a question of priorities."
said Panee. “Some students would rather
have lounges installed or other building
improvements over air conditioning. "

“There were some available in the outerareas of the campus that were left emptyin favor of the better spaces in the centerof campus." he said.There have been no complaints fromresidents as yet. according to Marion. buthe conceded that the redesignation hadnot been finalized as yet. He recognizedthat some students may be upset whenit becomes generally known that thechange in decals is being contemplated."If I were a resident student used toparking right in front of my dorm. I‘dprobably be upset about it." he said. “Butthere are hard choices that sometimeshave to be made. And. of course. if thereare students who have complaints we’ll beglad to listen to them."

Special

by Teresa DamianoStaff Writer
Girls can no longer be allowed into dormparties for free or given a reduced price

due to a newly enforced section of a ruleoutlines in the Department of Health.Education and Welfare's rules on nondis-crimination on the basis on sex.Paul Marion. director of Residence Life.said the illegality of such procedures was
brought to his department's attention andhad to be corrected.“We found we were doing something
not sanctioned by HEW’s nondosrimina-tion policies. so we had to no choice but toenforce the law. Marion said.“N0 PERSON SHALL. on the basis onsex. be excluded from participation in. bedenied the benefits of. or be subjected todiscrimination under any academic. extra-curricular. research. occupational train-ing. or other education program oractivity operated by a recipient whichreceives or benfits from Federal financialassistance.

Assistant Residence Life Director LeeSalter pointed out the word “Extracurri-cular" is significant to the admissioncharge policy.In another section the law also reads a
person shall not be “subject to separate ordifferent rules of behavior. sanctions orother treatment."Commenting. Salter said. “The admis-

......

stali photo by Todd Huvard
With the closing of Pulen Bridge more than one industrious commuter has taken to two-wheel transportation in order to negotiate thetreacherous route along Dan Alien Drivese.

arty rates for girls illegal

sion charge is a sanction of exceptional
treat ment . "

“This rule applies to all organizations
on campus." Marion said. "We have sentout notices to residence staff members
informing them of the law."Marion said Title IX is a general
guideline and it had not occurred to the
department that discriminatory acts were
going on until someone brought it to their
attention. Title IX was then interpreted
by Don Solomon. State's legal advisor.MARION SAID THE issue boils down
to “should men and women be treated
equally? And the Residence Life Depart-ment thinks the answer is yes.
"We are very sympathetic to single-sex

dorms which this enforcement will proba-
Semi-finolist stotus

bly affect the most." Marion said. “We
aren't trying to stife social activities. weencourage them. But we have to uphold
the law."
Roger Ferguson. head residence coun-

selor of Tucker Hall. was disgruntledwhen he first learned of the enforcement
of Title IX.

"Overall we are trying to cooperate but
are not overjoyed." Ferguson said refer-
ring to Tucker House Council. "As an
HRC and member of residence life staff
I'm going to do what I can to uphold the
administration. but at the same time. I‘m
a speaker for the residents also."

Being an all male dorm. Tucker
frequently has parties where girls were

let in free or at a reduced rate.
“My personal opinion is there needs to

be some inducement to bring in women.because on a normal basis. girsl really
have no reason to come to Tucker." he.said.
FERGUSON SAID attention to Title IXpartially came about by complaints froma single-sex and coed hall.
"A couple of halls that tried to initiatethe system were not as successful with

their parties." Ferguson said. who refusedto name any specific halls.
In general: Ferguson said the questionto be asked is. “What kind of rights dowe have as residents to invite people toour parties?"

State student competes for sdiolatship

by David PenderedStaff Writer
State student Angeline Malettorecently achieved semi-finalist status in:he competition for the Harry S. Truman

Scholarship.The Truman Scholarship Foundationwas created by. Congress in Dec. 1974 and
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Hot dog eating record too much to stomac’h

For the past month and a half. Ole Time
Hotdog owner Jack Herndon held a
wiener eating contest “just to be doing
something."

State student Jim Frisbie decided to
enter the contest on its last day. last
Thursday. “just to be doing something."

Jim Frisbie
After quaffing down 15 hotdogs in 25

minutes. Frisbie walked out of the Ole
Time Hotdog stand in the Man-Mur
Shopping Center on Hillsborough Street.
a little heavier in the mid-section and a

little richer in the hip pocket. or vice
verse. .

Besides a stomach he couldn't stomach.
Frisbie won the first prize of $100.
“BELCII!” expressed Frisbie as he

consumed his last tube steak. “Let‘s getout. of here. i think l'm gonna be sick."The rules of the contest included a“y0u
can't get sick" clause. Frisbie never fed
the fish. or. blew lunch. or whatever. . .
he did not get sick.
For Herndon it was his second annual

contest. with the winner a year ago also
eating 15. Frisbie wanted the all-time Ole
Time Hotdog eating record. but it was out
of his grasp.“First, you've got to be a fool to eat 15
hotdogs." said Frisbie. “and you've got to
be more of a fool to eat more than that. I
may be a fool for eating those 15. but I'm a
richer fool.
Even though the contest had been going

on for a month and a half before Frisbie
entered. he did not decide to enter until
the day before when roommate Jim
Pomeranz told him of the contest.
'A GAME PLAN was set by the two.

Frizz. as he is called by his friends. was toeat just one large meal Thursday at noon to
stretch his stomach. He then waited untilwalking into Ole Time Hotdog before
consumingrany more food that day.“I was so hungry I could eat the back
end off a garbage truck." said Frisbie.‘When he arrived at the contest. there

was one other eater giving it an eleventhhour try.Frisbie watched his opposition trying to
eat number 10. '“You'll never make it." Frizz told him.“No chance."

Frisbie took his seat and Herndon
ordered up five hotdogs for a starter.
“Manager" Pomeranz carefully placed the
wieners in front of Frisbie and topped
them with a drop of mustard and a drop of
ketchup. The rules said the hotdogs had to
have two topping. but it didn't specify
how much.
FRISBIE STARTED eating and 24

minutes and 55 seconds later 14 and onehalf hotdogs were gone. Frizz wasn't
about to leave it like that as in the last five
seconds he stuffed the remainder of
number 15 in his mouth.

It was duely recorded as the number tobeat.Another poor soul tried after watching
Frisbie eat 15. but the new challengercould muster only 10.Herdon said more than 60 people
entered the contest. which he had decidednot to advertise because he 'said hecouldn't hold all the people that. may have 'entered if they had known about it.“A lot of people brought a gallery towatch while they ate." said Herndon.
"The most watching was about 20. But noone else brought a manager."

It was reported that while the manager

didn‘t get to take part of the indigestion.he did take a cut of the profits after payingthe $5 entry fee.

was passed by former President Gerald R.Ford in January 1975. The goal of theprogram is to assist outstanding men andwomen in gaining an education which willhelp them serve the public throughgovernmental service or political partici-patron.
The first scholarships of the Foundationwill be awarded to 53 students for the1977-1978 school year. They will beawarded to students with at least juniorstanding. on academic merit and potential

in public service. The scholarship coverstuition. fees. room and board. 'with a
$5,000 limit. The award is renewable if thestudent merits it.

Maletto. a junior in Political Science.was recommended for award by William
Block. dean of the Department of PoliticalScience. She was interviewed on March 18in Washington. DC. by a regional reviewboard. The questions were varied and didnot rest solely on Maletto's educationalbackground.
“THE FIRST question they asked mewas my (reason) for returning to college

after being away for such a long time.
Then they asked me about my work
experience. the types of jobs l'd had. Theyasked me why I wanted to go to law
school. which law school I wanted to go to
and why I wanted to go there." said
Maletto.

Maletto. who said she has been
interested in political science since she
was a little girl. said she desires to learn
about people and their problems. Thus.
she said that Political Science was the
natural door open for her.

“I'm fascinated with people. I'mfascinated with government. I've alwaysbeen very upset with people who complainabout the way things are. but never do
anything to change them." said Maletto.

Although no members of her family areinvolved in law or government. Maletto
said she is intrigued by law. She said shedoes not like the games that occur in thegovernment. but continued that thedecisions officials make to try to helpothers fascinate her.

If she wins the scholarship. Maletto saidshe plans to graduate from State in
December 1978. She said that date willleave her eight months in which to work to
raise the funding to attend law school at
Columbia University. Meanwhile. thenominee said she will take as manycourses as she can and take advantage of
Raleigh's attributes.
“STUDENTS on this campus have anincredible advantage over students onother campuses because everything that'shappening in state government is rightdowntown. If you need anything. all youhave to do is call up and say ‘Hey. I needsome help with something.’ or ‘I'd love tofind out something.” said Maletto.
Maletto said she will not alter her planseven if the scholarship is not awarded toher.
“This scholarship is like frosting on ther'ilkt‘. ll‘ 1 don't get it. the cake is still going'4) tasle good without the frosting. I'veMild everything I own; I've reallyuprooted myself to come to school and aminor setback like that isn‘t going toknock me off my course." said Maletto.

Starr more by Chris Seward
Angeline Malletto (right) receives a certificate from Dean Willem Block acknowledging that she is a eemi-ilnelet in the competition for the
Harry S. Truman Scholarship.
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The Daywas

big success

by Lyn ReedStaff Writer
Approximately 2,000 students ignoredthe threat of rain Saturday to attend the

1977 The Day festivities.
Beer. hotdogs. frisbees. music and aa? warm day combined to make this year's

The Day a part of the traditional campusspring celebration.
Unfortunately. the threatening weatherdid keep some students away. believing

The Day would be postponed in favor of
more promising weather. The lack of
attendance, however. turned out to be a
blessing because of lack of space at Harris
iot.

Those that attended said that The Daywas “a great chance to have fun and enjoyyourself."
Opinions on the music varied. withoverall consensus being that it wasenjoyable and covered a wide rangemusical tastes. Many said the music wouldhave sounded better if the band had notfat-ed Bragaw. which caused it to echobetween the buildings.Even though some people were hesitantabout The Day being held in Harris lot.most admitted that they had a great time i"and expressed the desire for The Day or .some other spring festivity like it tocontinue next year.
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99"“ (mm, 7 08“»828'3359 The leading operator of Nuclear Reactors is currently
M 5 :summer help wanted!

SCHOOL or ARCHITECTURE
AND DESIGN STUDENTS
iv All accesories
*Bargain Barrel for Cutoffs
*All Colors- We cut to size
* Plexiglass Tubes-Rods—Sheets

COMMERCIAL PLASTICS

seeking college Juniors. and Seniors to serve as Nuclear
Propulsion Officers on Nuclear Surface Vessels or Nuclear
Submarines upon graduation. Interested candidates should
be in pursuit of a Baccalaureate Degree with an engineering.
pure science. or math major and have demonstrated ability in
math and physics courses. A minimum of one year of college
physics and math through intergral calculus with a ‘8’ average
of better in technical courses is required. Successful
applicants will be paid over $500 monthly during their Senior
year of college. Upon graduation and commissioning receive
one year of graduate level nuclear training. Nuclear qualified
offecers will be challenged by the entire spectrum of
management and engineering responsibility as practicing
nuclear engineers. See the US. Navy Officer Information
Team on campus 5-8 April or call 872-2905 or 2006 .

iPRE—REGISTRAitON NOHCE
‘ELECTIVE‘ COURSES RELATED TO " .

' YOUR LIFE AND CAREER
—courses are interdisciplinary with no pro-requisites—

3credithoursAcredithours
3credithours3 credit hours3credithours3credithours3credithours3credithours3 credithours3 credit hours3 credit hours3 credit hours3credit hours3 credit hours3 credit hours3 credit hours3 credit hours3 credit hours3 credit hours

145 Harrelson Hall

UNI 295A Womens studies an introduction
UNI 2958 Movies in AmericaUNI 295F African peoples studiesUNI 295M Alienation, liberationUNI 29st Personal and career developmentUNI 301 Science and civilizationUNI 302 Contemporary scienceand human valuesUNI 303 Man and his environmentUNI 325 Bio medical ethicsUK 324 Alterna'ivestutures"“ The urban crisisUNI 495A Environments of the pastUNI 495C The environmentand the lawUNl 495M1 he ect-nomy ot the tu'ureUNI 495K Acoustics ol music“mile inalini'e worldMa'erials, re5ources otsocietyl UNI 495$ Human sexualityUNI 5955 Simula‘mn earning
The Division of University Studies

_phone 2479
Supply Corp. “”35“"Charge

73] W. Hargett St. 828-4100
___10% Discount with this od._

MONDAY
Meatloaf, 2 veg. V2 loaf
bread $2,65

TUESDAY
Spaghetti with , _ m,
meatsauce S
Salad a sunday brunch.xv

xv‘li ,_ Fest omelets In town
‘ ‘ . ‘g select otterlnos of:' $2 .75 beet, toereslI vegetables.salads, quiche, home made soupsbreads. sandwiches

may, Mada-5M Mi.-
MTG.) :." WOVEN mm mm»( will

UNIVERSITY

STUDIES.
Please note the following changes In
UNI special topics courses!

UNI 495A Environments oi the Past 1000-1050 M W F Wheeler
UNI 495C Environment and the Law 1000- 1050 M W F Wallace
UNI 495K Acoustics 9i Music 1420- 1535 T H Hodgson
UNI 495M Economy oi the Future 0935-1050 T H _S_ylla

V UNI 4950 Lit’c in the Finite World fgitgllggg 131% F HSISIEgh
' 3'”MW UNI 495R Materials / Resources of Society . or an

m WRITING 89‘ UN] 4958 Human Sexuality 12501405 T H Stalnaker
rig rmmum 47mam . ‘eeeeteeooestates».assesseswsewvsstssseesooesseeoeoewttestoste-
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OFFICER PROGRAM

us. MARINE cones
The program is called the Platoon Leaders Class.
Training is accomplished during the summer months
at Ouantico, Virgina. Eligible Members can receive
$100.00 per month for each of the nine months of the
school year. Starting salary after college can range
between $10,075.00 to $141970), depending of
date entering program and marital status.

The Marine Corps Officer Selection Team will be on.
campus from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm on April 5—8, 1977
in front of Daniels Hall to talk with interested students.-

Undergraduates Enroll Now
Complete College

No On-compus Training.
Choose Air Ground or Low

Ist Lt. Ron Burton
300 Fayeteville Street

Century Post Office Building, Room 215
Raleigh, N.C.
919-755-4174

.‘CC.C.CC.CC¢C‘#C¥C.§IICO'ClfiiCC‘CCCOCOICCfiCCICOtttoltttbotibDDD.nOIDt.'0!-‘i..tlittttitfitttltttbiit?!libifitbtl‘
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Guppies are fun”

by an.» Riley 'Staff Writer
Scene: A Hillsborough StreetBar. Two people discover theyboth have aquariums. "Whatkind of tropical fish do yoiuhave?" one asks“. _"Guppies,"

the reply. “That's nice. butwhat kind of Tropical fish doyou have?"Unfortunately. many peoplefeel guppies. like goldfish. aresomething that belongs in yourkid brother's fish bowl. Not so.While common guppies (alsoknown as rainbow guppies or.sometimes. fancy guppies) arecheap. uninteresting and ex-tremely breedable. show gup-
pies are another story entirely.
Show guppies usually comein specific lines (such as green

cobras. red tuxes. blue deltas,etc). They have long, brilliantlycolored tails. and usually (in the
males at least) have body colorsto match. The price tag on
them is around 83 a pair.
Show guppies are very sell-able. and they breed like

guppies. There are a few points
to remember when buying
them.First—While show guppies
are usually referred to as fancyguppies. fancy guppies are not
always show guppies. Show.guppies have specific names.
and specific colors and mark-ings to go with them.
Second—Never. NEVER.

put more than one type of
. . I

Joe . I
by Billy Rupp

Contributing Writer
"1 am the entertainer. and I

know just where I stand,
another serenader in another
long haired band. today I am
the champion. I may have won
your hearts. but I know thegame. you'll forget my name.
and I won‘t be here anotheryear. if I don't stay on the
charts.”So sings Billy Joel in a
tribute to the realization thatmost rock stars. no matter how
big. bite the dust eventually.
But closer investigation makes
one wonder if he will be subject
to follow that route. Joel is the
classic example that there is
more to an entertainer than
being a mere recording artist.
He combines fluid music with

lyrics you can get into. and
underscores his rformance

gronight 7.00 pm GOLDEN BOY (1939
Starring Barbara Stanwyck, Adolphe Menjou and
William Holden

CHARLOTTE OR GREENSBORO
AREA SUMMER JOBS. Paying $4.00 per hour or more

Call: Charlotte 704-535-5877
Greensboro 919-274-3483

Interviews April 8th, 9th. and 11th
IIIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO:OOOOOOO.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI
:Rouben Moulian
g in Stewart Theatre

uesday 7-30 pm SILK STOCKINGS
Starring Fred Astaire and Cyd Charisse (I957)

FREE ADMISSION

Take a break at
WI'&owe

Buy one Pizza 0neFREE
of Comparable Value

3310 North Blvd Mission valley 407 East Six Forks
. Tel 075.9420

This coupon expires april 30, 1977
. DISC UNT CO PON l

guppy in a tank. Even for amoment! If you cross a GreatDane with a Poodle. what youget is neither Great Dane norPoodle. and is just aboutworthless. Guppie lines are thesame. with one added attrac-stion—the male fertilizes the

female for the next four spawn-ings. Which brings us to pointthree.Third— If the dude sellingyou the fish has more than onebreed per tank. pass them up.The’y are useless to breed.Note: These rules only hold ifyou want to resell the siblings.If you just want to look atthem. put whatever kinds youwant in a tank.
Guppie babies come out aliveand kicking. This is good sincemost guppies don't mind mak-ing a meal of their kids. Thereare two ways to avoid this. Thefirst is to have some largeplants (like hygrophnia orwater sprite) on the surface ofthe water (so the babies canhide). The second is to put thepregnant female in a netbreeder. In any case. the babiesshould be separated from theadults as quickly as possible.Baby guppies can eat flakefood. but will grow faster if fedlive baby brine shrimp (aboutany baby fish will).
Guppies are definitely non-agressors. but can get the shortend of the stick if you havesome mean-tempered fish inyour aquarium.

am the entertainer,
with a night club air by spicing
up his sets with monologue. But
rarely does the pace drag. He
gives one the feeling that he is
in their own home banging on
the family piano. while setting
up the atmosphere with con-
versation.
The first thing your typical

rock fan notices about Joel
when he walks onstage is his
suit and tie (rarely does a
performance go by when a
“heckler” does not blurt it out).
which seems to be a backdrop
for his classical upbringing on
piano. In spite of the fact that
he dropped out of high school
he still stuck with eleven years
of classical training on the
keyboards. However. a hole in
his jacket. and his well worn
sneakers offset the businesslike
appearance.

Another thing Joel generates

From 3 to 5 pm

Tel 8312825 Tel 833-160l

They have only one majorhealth problem— body slime.This can be cured readil withT C. (tetracycline). andVwhenyou transport valuable pairs. itwouldn't be a bad idea to addsome as a precaution.
()ne last note: When breed-ing guppies. you will notice

some of the offspring havehumped backs. This is a
deformity. and these fishshould be removed (if you have
some larger fish around thehouse. disposing of them
shouldn't be difficult). Also.should you see any humped
back guppies for sale. don't buythem (obviously).

Next Week: Snakeheads Lotte Goslar: Pantomime circus performs in Stewed Theatre humansFriday. April 8.

Entertainment

Coslar’s Pantomime circus

Show generates humor-
Lotte Goslar's PantomimeCircus. a unique dance andmime theatre. appears on April8 at Stewart Theatre.
Conceived by and starringLotte Goslar. the PantomimeCircus employs techniquesdeveloped by her from classicaland modern dance forms as wellas from pantomime and alliedtheatre arts. Although theshow is interspersed with a fewserious works and pure dancenumbers. it is largely humorous. Spoofs and satire aboundin this production. but underneath it all. behind the mostcomic episodes. runs a currentof seriousness. because this is ashow about people and thehumor that is inherent inand the human

condition.
The Pantomime Circus wascreated by Lotte Goslar in1954. Since that time thetroupe has received praisewhether performing in Europeor America.Clive Barnes in the NewYork Times wrote: “MissGoslar is understandably a cult.for she is one of the funniestthings on legs. and has the kindof sweet nature that lights up

even the footlights. . Miss
Goslar herself is radiantly inthe third—or perhaps fourth—blush of youth. with a trium-phantly happy but mildly bat—tered face. a clown nose and astubby body set against theelements. . . She is divine . .with a face like a gallant buteasily discouraged potato and a

Technician Three

heartasbigasafryingpan...the warm touch of genius."
Miss Goslar. the greatest

dance clown of our time. wasborn in Dresden. Germany.Prior toHitler's rise. she was Itouring star of the E
music halls. In 1933 she leftGermany to star in ErikaMann's famous anti- Nazireview. “The Peppermill".New York.

In 1943. she joined Holly-wood's Turnabout Theatre IIco-star with Elsa Lanchester
and remained there for 10years. During this time sheextablished her own school ofpantomime and choreographedfor productions in California.For information and tickets.please contact us at Stewart
Theatre (737-3105).

Di rector Reuben Mamoulian to visit State
The following is Part II in aseries of articles about film.director Reuben Mamoulianwho will be visiting the Statecampus next week.Rouben Mamoulian has dir-ected only 16 films in his

career. however, he has showna diversity not found in direc-tors with many times hisnumber of films. He has direc-ted musicals. gangster. melo-
drama. adventure. and evenhorror films.His first film. Apphzuse.made in 1929. was an earlysound film about an agingburlesque queen who sacrificesherself for her young daughter.
Although Helen Morgan put ina superb performance. the filmis best remembered for its

a certain electricity in his
audience. He accomplishes this
by merely having fun with
them—shaking hands after var-
ious numbers. responding to
hecklers. and at one pointleaves the stage runs to the
rear of the hall and yells"boogie" at his own band.

Joel was pushed by Columbia
records in the beginning to be a
rock star. and was skyrocketed
by his AM hit “Piano Man."
Recently he has been gaining
support through his enthusias-
tic live performances. and hisown recording achievements
minus the hype.

Joel originally broke into the
band circuit at the tender age of
fifteen. and along with fellow
Long Islanders. combined toform The Hassles. who record-
ed their first LP in 1968. The
next year he and Hassles
drummer Jon Small formed a
III
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quick paced movement andunusual expressionism whichhave become a Mamoulian
trade-mark. While other films
of the period used stationarycameras. in Applause the cam-era is free to move with theactors giving a less staticfeeling to the film.

His next film. City Streets
(1931) is an early look into thegangster genre with GaryCooper and Sylvia Sidney astwo lovers who become in-volved with a mob. Unlikeother gangster films. violence
is underplayed considerably.Murder is handled subtly. withall the actual violence onlyimplied.The same year. he directedhis third film, Dr. Jekyll and

duo called Attila. and took a
stab at heavy music. “Thesound." said Joel. “was pure
raunch."

After that he was persuadedby friends to break out as a
soloist. and in 1971 cut “ColdSpring Harbor." Had Joel hadproper management and prod-ucers. he could have beenbetter recognized at the time.
As it turned out. that record

company releases some fiftythousand albums which were
recorded incorrectly due to amalfunction in the acetate.resulting in the record comingout a “pitch higher and a bit
faster. Joel sounded one pitchhigher than Alvin and the
Chipmunks as a result of thisbutcher job.

In search of a new beginning.he moved to Los Angeles wherehe worked piano bars under the
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII '
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Mr. Hyde. Of all the versions ofthe Stevenson novel. this is byfar the best. Frederick Marchwon the Academy Award for
his colorful portrayal of the titlecharacters. The film is filledwith sexual overtones. more so
than any of the other versions.and it probably would not havepassed the Production Codehad it been made a few yearslater. One of the highlights of
the film is the eerie transform»
ation of Jekyll to Hyde; themethod used to create this
stunning effect has never really
been figured out.Love Me Tonight (1932) is
considered by many to be
Mamoulian's finest film.
Jeanette MacDonald andMaurice Chevalier star in this

delightful musical about a prin«
cess who falls in love with a
tailor. The film is a collection of
witty dialogue. marvelous
Rodgers and Hart songs andoutstanding acting. The film
moves with a magical sense of
rhythm. another of Mamoul-
ian's trade-marks. The opening
sequence. known as the ”Sym-phony of Noise" is a scene of a
city waking up. with all the
morning sounds in perfect time.
Although Love Me Tonight isclearly his masterpiece. Mam-oulian did not go downhill byany means. After Song of

Songs (1933). Queen Christina(1911) with Greta Garbo andWe Live Again (1934) hedirected Becky Sharp in 1935
which was the first full‘length

Technicolor feature ever made.Miriam Hopkins in the titlerole. is a Scarlett O'Hara typeof woman with the story setduring the reign of Napoleon.Mamoulian's use of color isunique. even seen today. Hecolors his backgrounds to fit themood. and colors interchangewith his usual rhythmicmovement.
Other films he directed are

The Gay Desperado (1936).High Wide and Handsome
(1937). Golden Boy (1939) and apair of adventure films that hadbeen successful silents. The
Mark of Zorro (1940) and Blood
and Sand (1941) both with
Tyron Power. He also directed
Rings on Her Fingers (1942)

I know just wherel
name of Billy Martin. Therejobs led to the inspiration for“Piano Man." which was re-leased in 1973. and in 1974 Joelwas named best new malevocalist by Cash Box magazine.

In the summer of the year. heinvested six weeks to record“Street Life Serenader." whichgained low key response. Fedup with Los Angeles. he cameback to the home turf of NewYork City in 1976. and recorded“Turnstiles." He is presently onthe second half of the tourpromoting this release whichends in Carnagie Hall in June.“Turnstiles" the first albumthat Joel has produced himself

and features his road band.because as he said. “it was timethey had a shot at it."
The band consists of RichieConnata. who is almost Joel'sequal on keyboards and alsosupplies wind instruments.Howie Emerson is the guitar-ist. Doug Stegmyer the bassplayer who is described by Joelas “the rock of the group." hasbeen with Joel since his secondcoming. Liberty DeVito has apersonality all his own and is adriving force on drums.
As far as the future of thegroup is concerned. fans willhave to wait as Joel says. “I'm
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slow." A record is not planneduntil fall when a new tour willbegin.One new number the bandhas down is a funky instru-mental called "Handball." butJoel says. “No. Billy Joel is notgoing disco."If any critisms are to be madeof Joel's performance. it is thefact that he is a victim of hisown “rock jive." Although theperformance and one liners
seem spontaneous. all havebeen rehearsed and used forthe last ten months. However.for the initial exposure. it is
quite definately a show.

and M-G-M musical withMickey Rooney. Summer Holi-day (1937).
His last film. Silk Stockings.made in 1947. starred FredAstaire and Cyd Charisse. andis often hailed as one of

M'G-M's finest musicals. Based
on the film Ninotchka. the storyconcerns an ice-cold Soviet
emissary (Charisse) who isgradually warmed up byAstarie. The sensuous dancing
and many fine Cole Porter
songs make this one of Mamoul-ian's most popular films.Although he did some direct-ing on several films after this.Silk Stockings was the last film
that Mamoulian directed en-
tirely by himself

stand’
following. he refuses to playlarge halls because “it’s not theright sound." He won't massproduce new songs. but takesthem one at a time. '

So when Joel sings in“Summer Highland Falls".“how thoughtlessly we dissi—pate our energy. perhaps we ’don't fulfill each other's fan-tasy's. so we'll stand upon theledges of our lives with our re-
spective similarities. it's eithersadness oreuphoria." one mayconclude that Joel has found hisown euphoric vehicle whichmay ‘carry him until the year

InI.sflite of Joel5 increasing 2017 33 ”38 entertainer]"Olefin-Imm-
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by Denny Jacobs
Writer

Hail the conquering Warriors. Al
McGuire and his Marquette team earned
the number one distinction the hard way.
and deserve to bask in the praises of all.

In a year that there was no single
dominant team. Marquette emerged from

NCAA basketball championship must
rank among the top basketball events of
the last decade.

Item. Marquette lost its sixth game of
the season at Detroit 3 month before the
end of the season. The outlook had to have
been bleak in Milwaukee as the Warriors
threatented to be excluded from the
playoffs for the first time in what seems

only :52 teams to receive an invnation to
this prestigious event. The odds are
against any team going all the way in this i
first class field. but Al McGuire and his
tintlerlings displayed the characteristics of
a bonafide contender throughout the
tournament.lie ll class. desire. talent. or condition-
ing. mental and physical. they possessed

the crowd of hopefuls to grab
honors over a gritty. determined North
Carolina team. The finalswof this year's

Sports
Four / Technician

the top like recent history.INSTEAD. THEY battled back
garner an invitation and become one of

them all.to They emerged victorious andthat is the name of the game.
It was no easy road for Marquette.

April 4, 1977

Tigers score early to defeat State

CLEMSON. S.C.-The
Clemson Tigers scored two
early unearned runs and went
on to defeat State, 7-3. here
Saturday.Sunday's game between the
two ACC schools was rained
out.Clemson scored an unearned
run in each of the first two
innings. A Bill Foley single
scored Neil Simons. who
reached second on an error by
Pack leftfielder John Isley in
the first inning. In the second.

Women’s titles

Tiger third baseman Pete Peltz
reached first on a Tom Harmon
error. and eventually scored on
Steve Nilsson‘s sacrifice fly.

IN WHAT SHAPED up as a
big inning. the Pack got only
one back in the fifth. Desig-
nated, hitter Dave Moody led off
the irining with a home run. a
blast which cleared the 390
left centerfield mark. Tom
Harmon. who picked up three
hits on the afternoon. singled.
But catcher Billy Port's line

drive to the left side was picked
off and turned into a double
play. ending the State threat.

Clemson put three walks and
a sacrifice together in the fifthinning to send Wolfpack start»
ing pitcher Tom Willette pack-ing. Peltz greeted reliever
David Watkins with a double.
good for two more runs. ex-
tending the Clemson lead_to
51.
Ray Tanner. Roy Dixon. and

Dick Chappell loaded the bases

.ACC considers proposal

Atlantic Coast Conferenceathletic directors have unani-mously endorsed a proposal
that would establish leaguechampionships for women in
the sports of basketball and
tennis. Commissioner Robert
C. James has announced.
The proposal will be pre-

sented to the conferencefaculty representatives for up»
proval at the May league
meetings at Myrtle Beach. 3.0.

IF ADOPTED. Wake Forest
will host the first women’s
tennis championships on Octo-
ber 7-8. 1977. at Winston-
Salem. The inaugural basetballtournament is to be staged attbe.UniverIity of Virginia..,at
Charlottesville, February 9-11.
1978.

In a similar move. the seven
athletic directors proposed that
intro-conference play be con-
ducted in basketball during the
regular season. Seeding for thechampionship tournament
would be based on the results of
that competition.James said he was pleasedconference members. terming
it an innovative step by the

SR- 50 .S9. 95SR- 5| llSR-Sfi 87.95.R-Sl l94.95PC-IOO l69.95
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THIS ‘0 IS “[00“ Rims PLEASECUP FUR FUTHRE REFERENCE!W

an innovative step by the
schools toward development of
sound women’s programs on
the conference level.

“Each ACC school is present-
ly supporting teams in both
basketball and tennis." the
commissioner noted. “and since
the athletic directors were
committed to establishing wo-
men's championships as soon as
possible. these two sports were
obviously the starting points."THE POSSIBLE conducting
of women's championships in
other sports will be reviewed
yearly by the conference com-
mittee on Women's Intercolle-giate Athletics. James said.

Committee chairman GeneCorrigan, director of athletics
at Virginia. said. “We hope to
create the same interest and
enthusiasm in our women'sprograms that is currently
enjoyed by the men's teams.

The Technician is

looking for a potential

Production Manager

Anyone with time and

a willingness to work

contact: Lynne Griffin

at the Technician

office orcall 851-5735.

The response of the seven
schools is most gratifying andwe are greatly encouraged by
the unanimous support they
have given."Each member school was
represented by its women's
athletic director at a meeting
with the men's athletic direc-
tors and conference officials atCollege Park. Md.. on March
18.
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with singles to start the sixth.
John Isley scored Tanner on a
grounder to second and Dixon
scored on a wild pitch.
CLEMSON ENDED the

scoring in its half of the sixth.
Bill Wingo ,singled. BillyWeems tripled. scoring Wingo.
and then came home himself onNeil Simons single.

Ron Musselman. now 7-0.
picked up the win for the
Tigers. who are 27-2 overall.

After escaping unscathed from the
Mid West Regional. Hutch Lee. Bo Ellis.and company found themselves pitted
against the dream team of the tournament
in the I'N(' ('harlotte 49'ers.

Trailing by three points with little over“
a minute remaining in the game. theWarriors rebounded to take a 51-49
\‘H'lnf‘_\' on the streng1h of a last second
muscle basket by Jerome Whitehead.With this. Marquette advanced to the
finals to face another “team of destiny" in
the Tar Heels of North Carolina.
THAT THIS TEAM should make it to

the finals was a testimony to team play at
its best. Obstacle after obstacle sprung up
in the Heels‘ path but they overcame each
to reach the pinnacle of their sport.After nailbiting. nerve-wracking vic-
tories over Virginia in the AFC final. and
Purdue in the opening qualifying round.
(‘arolina advanced to meet Nortre Dame
in the first round of the Eastern Regionals
on St. Pat rick‘s of all days.

Not only were they faced with the
unenviahle task of facing the fearsome
fighting Irish. but they had to do so
without thevservices of Olympian Tommy
LaGarde (who missed the entire stretch
rrunl and a wounded Walter Davis.

In one of their many incredible
comebacks ofthis year's season. the Heels
somehow edged the Irish. advancing to
the finals of their regional in one of the
most exhilirating games to date. Who
should they face but Kentucky. almost
everyone's favorite among the final
sixteen.
NORTH CAROLINA overcame a two

THEDEAN

point production from AllAmerica PhilFord to send the Wildcats back to[mitington to watch the final four on TV.The Tar Heels then outlasted a talentedraeehorse squad from NevadaLas Vegaswho seemed to have a magnetic insertthat pulled the ball through the stringsfrom an) angle or distance.Many people counted both Marquetteand North (‘arolina out in their semifinalgames. but both exhibited their greatbasket ball tradition to set up a story bookmatchtip.Just looking at the coaches. both teamscould be heralded teams of fate. Bothplayed with endless emotion. guided bytheir contrasting but equally calculatingmentors.
Al McGuire was to coach his last gamefor the Warriors in what had been acontroversial but highly successful career.There are few who have done for thegame what McGuire has done. but he hadne\er won the big one.DEA'\ SMITH fresh off an OlympicGold medal. entered a season which sawhis team picked as one of the pre-seasonfavorites. But alas. injuries took their toll.Somehow the Heels all pulled together todo what they had to do. getting clutchperformances from almost everyone atone time or another. There is noquestioning Smith's qualifications as a topcollegiate coach. and he had to call on allhis experience to lead his team into thefinal game.That Marquette came out on top of theheap is almost beside the point. Whoeverfigured these would be the two teamsfighting it out for the national champion-

Marquette battled back to win over gritty Tar Heels

t‘. ship‘.’It is a tribute to both teams that theygot as far as they did. and played a gamethat lacked nothing to incite any viewer,whether he be from Moscow or Singapore.
to pull his hair out by the roots.There have been more awesome.sensational teams to wear the crown. butfew as deserving as Marquette. Theywere not better than everyone else. but
they beat everyone they faced. Whatmore can a team he asked to do?
ALTHOUGH THE FINAL spread was

eight points. the game was not decideduntil the Warriors gave Carolina asampling of their own medicine. consis-
tently cashing in on their charity shots asthe Heels were forced to foul to try tonarrow the gap. One miss could have beenthe difference. but no one will ever know.

(Tarolina‘fought back from a 12 pointhalftime deficit behind the hot hand offreshman Mike O‘Koren and stylishsenior Walter Davis, only to see Mar-
quette reassert control and wind up 'ontop.
Both teams have untold reasons to beproud of their accomplishments. provingthat the game is as much or moredetermined by mental outlook and con-stitution. as it is by necessarily superior

talent. There is more to basketball thanputting a round ball through a cylinder
and this year's series is testiment to that.
Thank you Marquette. North Carolina.Nevada-Las Vegas, and UNC for recon-firming the belief that college basketball isbasketball at its best. 1977 has been theyear of the team.
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by Tom Reine"Staff Writer
While sounds of “The Day"filled the air a short distance

away. State's tennis team was
busy taking .a convincing 7-2victory over highly-ranked
South Carolina. The win is‘ the
first over the Gamecocks dur-
ing J.W. Isenhour’s ten-year
reign as Wolfpack coach. and.
along with Friday's 9-0 rout of
Davidson. helps ease the mem-ories of Thursday’s setback at

Carolina.
The loss to UNC could haveeasily been State‘s second

conference triumph. since four
of the five matches that went to .three sets ended in favor of the
Tar Heels. The Pack's John
Sadri and John Joyce had their
undefeated streaks snapped inthe process. Sadri lost to the
Heels' Earl Hassler. whom hehad easily beaten in theFurman Tournament earlier
this year, and Joyce dropped a

tough decision to Dave Ober-stein. ,
IN FRIDAY'S conquest overDavidson. State once againshowed their dominance over

an inferior opponent. As inmany other matches played athome this year. all matcheswere taken in straight sets.lsenhour believes the SouthCarolina match is “an indicationof how our guys will bounceback after a loss." “AgainstCarolina we lost all the close

State powerlifters finish fifth in
Led by outstanding perfor-mances from All-AmericansJohn Holliday and John Stri-der. State's powerlifters fin-ished fifth in .the nationalcollegiate powerlifting cham-pionships held at OklahomaState University last weekend.Texas A&M won the team title.

followed by Nebraska. Mont-clair State. and Iowa State.
The lighter classes lifted first

in the competition. and the
Wolfpack had three lifters
entered. Hil Peele. a freshmanwho has been lifting only four
months. finished 10th in the 123
lb. class while breaking the

Medlin records lifetime best
COLUMBIA.S.C.—Inspired

by the fact he was meeting theman who had defeated him forthe NCAA indoor champion-
ship, State shot putter BobMedlin pushed the shot alifetime best of 65 feet. 4%
inches at the 15th annualCarolina State-Record Relays.
The toss destroyed Alaba-yma's Gary England. the NCAA

indoor winner who finished

EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, reports, andcorrespondence. Also error-treeRepetitive typing. Call 851-7077.

second here with a throw of 62
feet.

“I‘ve been looking for that
throw (65 feet)." said Medlin.
whose previous best was 64-7.

State’s Laurie Gentry tookthe 1,500 meters in 4:489 andthe Wolfpack‘s Jackie Jamescleared 5-3 in the high jump.
The Pack’s Ron Brown cap-tured the 800 meters.

claSSifieds
HELP! Need Witness to accidentJae-tween Orange Corvette and GoldHonda on Mon., March 14th. aboutp.m. behind the Student Center.. wP’Iease Call 4677013.SUMMER WORK at $4.25 per hour.Flexible schedule. Advertising andSales. Can start now. statewideopenings. Call 833-6883 from 2 toonly.

Grier
PUBLICATIONS AUTHORITY isnow accepting position papers forthe editorship of the Windhover.Papers must be turned in to DeanPoole. 214 Harris no later than 9a.m.on April 4th.
FORSTUDENTS in curricula rela-ted to Conservation of NaturalResources interestedl ln forming aConservation Glub. there will be anorganizational meeting on Mondayevening at 7. 30 p. m. in the McKimmon Room, 2333 Williams Hall.

t PIANO CLASSES are available forone hour credit in Fall. 1977. PriceMusic Center. Offered by MeredithCollege through Cooperating Ral.eigh Colleges. For Preregistrationinfo. call 7372981.
THERE WILL BE an importantmeeting of the Association forWomen Students on Mon. at 730, inthe Berry Dorm Lounge.
THE OUTING CLUB will meet onWed. at 7:30 p.m. in the Blue Room.All those going on the Mt. Everestexpedition this weekend pleaseattend.
AATCC Student Chapter will meetMon. at 3 p.m. in Room 110 ClarkLabs. A program on Solvent dyeingwill be given by Martin Processing.Inc. A short business meeting will’ follow.
CIRCLE K CLUB will meet in theBlue Room. Everyone be sure tocome to give support to the newadministration.
APPLICATIONS are now availablefor a student-at-Iarge member on.the Publications Authority in theStudent Govt. office. 4th floor of theStudent Center. The deadline isApril 15th.
POSITION PAPERS tor AttorneyGeneral are being accepted in theStudent Govt. office on the 4th floorof the Student Center. One semes-ter’s experience on Jhe JudicialBoard is required. The deadline isApril 15th.
SIGN UP for University Committeesfor 1977-78 in Student Govt. office onthe 4th floor of the Student Center orcall Blas Arroyo at 8341008 or LuAnne Rogers at 7372797. Thedeadline is April 13th.
PRE—VET CLUB Wlll meet on Wedat 7. 30p.m. in Williams AuditoriumElections will be held and a banquetsignup. Please come.
THE AMERICAN SOCIETY forPersonnel Administratin will meetWed. at 3:30 p.m. in front ofHarrelson Hall. A tour of IBM will‘ be presented along with a meeting ofASPA members and interested persons. Transportation to IBM will beprovided
THE EDUCATIONAL COUNCILwill meet on Wed. in Room 5200f PoeHall. Officer elections wilt be heldso please come.
THE CRAFT CENTER will be openthis summer for craft classes, fromMay 30, through Aug. 9th. Registra-tion forJirst session summer school2 I be on any 25 from 12:30 p.m.through 7:30 p.m.
ENTRY FORMS tor the East Campus Art Festival are now availableat the Student Center InformationDesk The festival is April 30th.
STRESS WAVES. Sign up for CE498A tor a 3 hour course. Hoursarranged. Next fall. Courseincludes impact explosions, earth-quakes. seiomic prospecting. etcTaught by R.A. Douglas.

Meeting onThePHI PSI BROTHERS:Wed at 7 p.m in Room 225.agenda Includes Alan Donaldson_ ol .Textile Design and Jack Hill onTrends in Textile Employment.

-s
HONDAS! No waiting list for anAccord. Discounts on Civics andwagons. For details. call 832-0821.

teenage national bench pressrecord for his divison with asuccessful 175 pound attempt.He also squatted 250 poundsand deadlifted 300 pounds. Fora 725 pound total. "Slamming"Sammy Choate, another fresh~
man. finishes 12th in the 132pound class. He squatted 295.benched 220. and deadlifted 360for an 875 pound total. Sopho-more Terry Stutts also com-peted in the 132 pound divison.
gaining a seventh place finish.He was credited with a 330pound squat. 225 pound bench.and a 415 pound deadlift for a970 pound total.ROBIN SMITH. lifting in the 7165 pound class. became the
fourth State powerlifter to earna Class I AAU standing, butstill could place no higher than10th. He squatted 435. benched300. and deadlifted 495 for 3

matches. while today we won
all the close wons." is the way
he summed up the two battels
after Saturday's win over theformer ACC members. Isen~hour added that "it wouldn't
matter if we lost three in a row.because we'd still be out there
fighting just as hard."State now faces two ex-tremely tough matches. enter-taining Hampton Institute I lastyear's Division II championsltoday at 2:15. and travelling to

nationals
1230 pound total.
In the 198 pound division

John Strider put on a deter-mined performance and dead-lifted 580 pounds. (breaking hisold school record of 5601 tocapture third place and earn
All-America honors. He alsosquatted 545 and benched 330for a 1455 total.
John Holladay. the strongest220 pounder in collegiate his-tory. captured first place forthe second straight year, de-feating his nearest rival by over

a hundred pounds. Holladay.who dropped his track scholarship as a shotputter to devotefull time to powerlifting. was
also named the most outstand-ing lifter for the heavyweightdivisions. The All-Americafrom Raleigh squatted 630.benched 450. and deadlifted 605for a 1685 pound total.

IMPORTANT STUDY ABROADAnnouncement: Applications nowbeing accepted for Summer 1977 andAcademic Year 1977-78 for Moscow,Leningrad, London, Paris, Dijon.Nice, Salamanca, Vienna, Florence,Perugia. Geneva, Copenhagen, Am-sterdam. All subiects for allstudents in good standing. Accredited university courses. 4. 6, 8-weeksummer terms or quarter, semes

THE FRENCH CLUB will meet onMon. at 4:30 p.m. at the Rathskelleron Hillsboro St. All are welcome!
AG ED CLUB MEETING on Wed.with refreshments at 7 p.m. andmeeting starting at 7:30 p.m. Theguest speaker will be Ray Wilkinson,“WWmrmRelations.«we. ‘r .belng acceptedonrmembership in Order of Thirtyand Three. Sophomores eligible.Applications are available at 214Harris Hall and Student Center Info.Desk. The deadline is April 8th.
YOKEFELLOWS PRISON Ministryis looking for volunteers to workdirectly with inmates inside correc-tional units. Training begins onApril 10th. Contact VolunteerService at 737-3193.
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONSfor 1977-78: Students who have notyet applied for financial assistancefor the 1977-70 year should applyimmediately in order to be consi~dered for all types of aid adminis-tered by the Financial Aid Office.including scholarships, loans andwork-study iobs.
FOUND: Ladies Watch. Call Lisaat 833-9563 to identify.
THERE WILL BE an open meetingof the Government and studentServices Committee on Mon. atp.m in the Student Senate Cham-bers. The topic for discussion will be~ the NCSU Prepaid Legal Plan.
THE SAILING CLUB will meet onWed. night at 8 p.m. in Room 248 ofHarrelson Hall.
MAMOULIAN FILMS: Tonight at 7p.m. in Stewart Theatre, ”GoldenBoy." Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., ”SilkStockings." Mr. mamoulian willspeak after each showing. Admislsion is free.
AIAA will meet thurs. at 7:30 p.m. inTruitt Auditorium. Mr. J.K. Buck-ner of General Dynamics will speakon the design and handling qualitiesof the F16.

CLOGGING CLUB will meet tonightat 7:30 p.m. in Room 103 of theCultural Center.
INTERVARSITY invites you to ioinwith Christian brothers and sistersin prayer from 2:30 to 3 p.m onTuesday in Room 234 of RiddickHall.
SUMMER STUDY Abroad Grant forUndergraduates: One grant ofapproximately $1,000 for undergraduate student returning to NCSUfor Fall 1977. Applicatio deadline isApril 15th. US C zéns only.Additional information and applica-tions from Foreigh Student andStudy Abroad Office in 205 PeeleHall.
THE NCSU DANCE CLUB will meet,Mon. night at 7 p.m. in the Ping PongRoom of the Gym.
GURDJIEFF GROUP forming nowto work with practical methods ofself-transformation. Call 362-5044.
UNION FILMS COMMITTEEMeeting on Thurs. at 5 p.m. in 31156Student Center. Members, bringyour Fall lists.
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OPEN 24 HOURS
Mission Valley
2 Donuts
with Drink
Donuts Made Daily
Ham & Sausage Biscuits
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\.

Wednesday Night Only

LASAGNA SPECIAL

INCLUDES SALAD, CHOICE OF DRESSING,
FRESH BAKED BREAD

For only $2.00 Plus Tax.
Reg. Price

AMEDEOS
.. Hours I I 200-230— 423040230

T RN BLVD NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

ter, lull year terms. Summer lrom3710. Year termtrom $1590. Contactthe Center for Foreign Study, 5/ AVAdmissions Dept. M. 216 S State,Box 606. Ann Arbor, Mich. 48107Phone. 313 662 5575.
TAKlNG THE LSAT In July? LSATReview Weekend at the Hilton Inn.1707 Hillsborough St. July 16 8. 17Call Law Board Review Center.collect at (914) 623-4029 or 234 3702585 Special group rates tor 5 ormore.
IN SUMMER Sci-Iooc?part-time iob? Need aVisually impairedrecreation program needs a malevan driver for 20 hours a week.starting in May.Langley at 75576640. Contact Carol
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Wolfpack nette rs post convincing victories

Duke Wednesday. The Packsqueaked by Hampton 5-4 intheir match last year. andlsenhour says that "they will bestronger than that squad. “hav-ing added better players thanthey lost. Duke finished secondin the conference last year. andthe netlers will once again haveto face the adversity of playingon hard courts (State is the onlyteam in the conference that hascomposition courts).Speaking to those who follow
the team. lsenhour says “If weever get beat, it won't bebecause we didn't try as hard aswe can." With a 14-2 overallrecord (undefeated at home). itwould be hard to argue withsuch a claim.

: Invitational.3" Becky Appling lakes 3 swmg during the ucsu Softball
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State women

capture second

straight title
State erupted for five runs inthe third inning and went on to ..

defeat Appalachian State. 11-8. 2;;to claim its second straight 55:5
NCSU Women's Softball Invi-
lational Tournament champi-onship at Red Diamond Satur- :3day.

In earlier games Saturday
lhal paved the way for State'sride to the championship. the
Pack beat Elon 64 then blank- -'ed Appalachian State 7-0 in thedouble-elimination format.

Pack lacrosse team defeats MIT, USC
This past week's action saw

the Wolfpack lacrosse team
chalk up two more wins, both inconvincing fashion.
Wednesday on a slick field

after the day‘s downpour. State
gave M.I.T. a few lessons aboutthe game. whipping theircounterparts easily by a 18-9margin. The Pack set thetempo for the game early andnever relinquished control.
SUNDAY THE Gamecocksof South Carolina invaded

Raleigh with hopes of extend
ing their seven-game winningskein. This was not to bethough, as State jumped out to
an early lead. and dominatedplay all day. Kirk Peters
started the assault scoring withlittle over a minute gone in thecontest. assisted by Marc
Resnick.

State's leading scorer. Stan
Cockerton. then rattled off the
next four Wolfpack markers to
lead the lacrossers to a 7-2 firsl

scored twice and assistedanother three times. and
quarter lead. The Gamecock's(Illl not fare much better in thesecond stanza as State out-scored them 6-2 to take a 13-4hull lime bulge.-

Claude Dawson who registeredthree markers to go with twoassists.The two wins boosted State'soverall record to 5-3 as theyprepare to face Cortland Statethis Wednesday behind DoakField. This will be a tough testfor the Pack and they enterwith aspirations of knocking offthis top team.

The Wolfpack continued itsII Inning ways in the second halfand left the fielI‘with a 24-9 winIn Add to their record.
HIGH SCORERS for the daywere (Tockerton who finishedwith eight goals and an assist,RI-sniI-k who scored once whileadding six assists. Peters who — Denny Jacobs

YOU’LL WISH

YOU WERE;

IN DIXIE
Because you can't afford to waste money when you buy a fine sound system.

Let's face it, when you buy an audio system designed by one of the leading
manufacturers (Kenwood, Pioneer, Technics, KLH, Sansui, Marantz, BIC,

We've kept a few cost-cutting secrets the
business. One secret will become obvioudon your first visit -- our stores look
more like warehouses than audio salons. This no frills approach keeps our

Jensen, Teac, etc.), each component delivers the same superb sound whether
you buy it from Dixie or another audio store. But the thing to keep in mind. is
that we will never put our price on an item until we’re certain that no other
store is selling that same item for less. We'll even give you that in writing-
”if you buy something from Dixie, andIn the next 30 days find it advertised
for less -- anywhereIn America -- send us the ad and we'll send you the
difference!"

17 years we've been in the audio

overhead low and lets us cut our prices on every item.
Quite a few of our secrets aren’t sq'obvious. None of our salesmen are paid a
commission. This means that they won’t try to pressure you to buy when all
you want to do is look. And we try to locate all our stores (we’ve got 27 now)
a little off the beaten path - the rents stay a lot Iowarflthat way.

With so many stores arouIId the country our buyers have the power to make
some really incredible deals. These guys wind up reducing our costs tremen-
dously -- and again, this saves you money! Another thing that size does for us
(and this is one of our best kept secrets) is encourage our manufacturers to
keep us well supplied with the latest developments in sound.

We've made it our business to cut costs so that we can make certain that your
investment in audio equipment is a sound qne. We guarantee it!

We've got four Dixie stores
right here in North Carolina.

reedom Drive
Ralei

Ienwood Ave
W _2601 High Point Road
Winn n--Salem
I§§§ Silas Creek Parka

75.
Wit It I lIlIlIlLI HIII I...“ 5.144% 50/0

5'l' 1" l'7'.7.th
Take this coupon to any North Carolina
Dixie store before June In, and we'll
give you our 1977 Stereo Buyer's Guide
and a 5% discount on anything in the
store. ‘ $1519?
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Decal ratio unbalanced

The University Parking and Traffic Committee
took a step in the right direction when it
recommended that 350 “R" parking spaces on
campus be redesignated to “C” spaces for the
1977-78 academic year.

Unfortunately, the only criticism of this action
is that the committee did not go far enough in
accurately proportioning parking spaces
between resident and commuter students.

The University has already estimated that
enrollment will soar during the coming academic
year to approximately 18,000 students. How
ever, it only~has room for 5, 500 students in the
residence halls on campus, leaving the other
12,500 students to find places off campus, or as
is the case for many students, their home is in
Raleigh and therefore there is no problem with
housing for them.

Presently, however, there are only 2,589
spaces on campus that are reserved for
commuters students, while 2,534 spaces are
reserved for resident students. That is only a
55-parking space difference in the two groups,
yet commuters on this campus outnumber
residents by almost two and one-half times.

Clearly by simple logic and common sense,
the ratio between commuter and resident
parking places should reflect the number of
commuter and resident students on this campus.
Ironically, this ratio is not the case.

The University Parking and Traffic Committee
should live up to its responsibilities and make the
parking system more equitable on campus. By
allowing resident students the privilege to park
right in front of their dorms, while many do not
even use their cars daily. is true discrimination

Le gal

by William J. O'Brien
Vice-President Young Libertarians

Over the past week many people have
expressed their views on marijuana through the
Technician. Even though many people were for
the decriminalization of marijuana, no one
seemed to really get down to the main issue
behind this marijuana business.

. The penalty imposed on people for using
marijuana is the only part of the So-called
marijuana problem that is a problem. There is no
problem except that problem created by the
government when it outlawed the use of this
drug.

The government has no constitutional
authority to do a fraction of the things that it does
today, including regulating the use of marijuana
by adults who wish to use the drug. _

Decriminalization of marijuana will not solve
the problem. The only solution is the legalization

letters

Paper refreshing
To the Editor;

Your edition of April 1, slipping onto the
campus disguised as copies of the Daily Tar
Heel, is a refreshing variation from'the usual
dither of profanities and Obscenities that the
Technician has contained in the last several
years. '

Moreover, the four-letter inserts and the
hell-for-certain texts can easily pass for the
normal mustiness that rubs off onto anything
coming from Chapel Hill.

Local authenticity is preserved, however, by
the regular fatherless due to’s, flabby there is ’s,
and apostrophized possessive of it. Real editors
of DTH will probably jump up and say, “Ah, you
gave yourself away on those bumbles. ”

These April First issues of the Technician are
always interesting to me, personally, as I had the
dubious honor of preparing the first All Fool’s
issue, back in 1923. If l recall, none of our many
exchanges, coming fromOcolleges all over the

against the commuter student.
Surely, this may not be the case for every

resident student, for sure there are instances
where a student isrequired to use his car daily
due to a parttime job or for some other reason.
But when one takes into consideration the fact
that not all resident students on campus have
cars. the unbalanced ratio between commuting
students and resident students who have cars on
campus rises even more sharply;

The situation reflects an absurdity on the part
of university officials who have planned the
parking situation on campus in the first place. If a
commuting student cannot obtain a “C” parking
decal, which would enable him to park in the
parking deck or some other area that allows “C"
decals. this student must resort to parking in the
fringe lot.

Take the commuting freshmen. for example,
who has an 8 a. m. English class in Winston Hall.
Because they are freshmen, and do not have
seniority, they are unable to obtain a “C” parking
decal and instead must park. in the fringe lot.

And in case anyone hasn’t noticed, it’s quite a
long haul from the fringe lot to Winston Hall
about 20 minutes worth. And yet resident
students are allowed to park their cars, many of
them, in front of their dorms, and yet may never
crank them once during an entire week.

So why not turn the fringe lot into a parking
area for resident students who are not required
to drive to school daily and allow the commuting
student — the ones who must drive to State
daily to park in these other areas that have
heretofore been labeled as “R" parking areas.

As Director of Residence Life Paul Marion so
correctly pointed out, “If I were a resident

. student used to parking in front of my dorm, I’d
probably be upset about it. But there are hard
choices that sometimes have to be made.”

In this country, the majority rules. Perhaps the
University Parking and Traffic Community
should consider the majority for a change and
not continue something just because it’s always
been done that way.

Technician

. Opinion

.y

ize marijuana

of marijuana and countless other things that
have been locked up in the big medicine cabinet
out of our reach by good ole Uncle Sam.
Some people argue that marijuana is harmful

and can hurt people who use it. SO WHAT! Is
anyone forced to-use it against their will? Not
only is marijuana not forced upon anyone, it

Guest
Opinion

must be purchased by the people who wish to
use it.

Not just marijuana, but all other illegal drugs,
should be legalized and prescription drug
restrictions lifted. The choice of what people put
into their bodies is solely up to the individual
person, not the government.

For those of you who still feel that you are too
stupid to protect yourself from drugs like ,
marijuana, saccharin, etc. , there are countries all
over the world where you can go and the
governments will protect you from everything. ,

You could go to Uganda, where ldi Amin will
put you under his wing and protect you from all
evil. (Remember though, if you are not nice to.
him he may put you under his car). You could
also go to Moscow to live under the watchful eye
of the Kremlin.

Those of you who use marijuana naturally will
support the legalization of the drug.

Those of you who do not use marijuana (and
do not wish to move to either of the pleasant
places mentioned above) and think it should
remain illegal should examine your principles
and ask yourself what gives you the right to have
someone put in jail when they are not violating
anydne else’s rights by using marijuana or other
such drugs.

CAROLINATUNNIEty
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In case you missed it . . .

. The high cost of bodies is upsetting Montana
school officials.

“it’s extremely hard to get cadavers now, ”
Marshall Cook, special assistant to the Montana
Commissioner of Higher Education, said. “At
one time, you could claim. unclaimed bodies at
prisons or mental institutions.”
One school hurt by the sellers’ market is

Montana Tech, which is laying out $3,300 for a
human cadaver. Packed in a glass-topped,
lead-lined tank, it will be put on display.

The body is “one of those pickled jobs in a
case," affirms Richard Burt,. Montana Tech
Business Manager. However, Burt continues,
the $3,300 price tag may in fact be a steal
because the storage tank is designed to keep

“the thing from_drying out” and enables it to be
displayed for a long time.

Montana State University, meanwhile, isrummaging in the bargain basement for its
cadavers. lt obtains them. through the WilledBody Programand pays only for transportation
and embaltning. According to Marshall Cook,around 200 Montanans have pledged to donate
their bodies to the Willed Body Program after
they have vacated them. '

sssasussresaureeaaasaa
Seniors at Oakland University can take a “last

chance course" called “Remedial Wisdom NCC321" and graduate with full credit.

Southeast, had anything of the sort. But in 1924,
nearly half of them made a big splurge of
foolishness to call attention to the traditions of
the season. Quite properly, the 1923 Technician
may be said to have started a trend
semi-nationwide in extent.
May future editors find it possible to be

humorously ludicrous without being filthy.
Okay?
A. M. Fountain
Editor, 1922-1923

Shallow article
To the Editor:

As a follower of a good deal of cinema, and a
person who tries to keep a fairly (though
admittedly self-assumed) rational view of current
social and political trends. lfind Sunshine’s article
of March 21 unforgivably shallow. How can an
admitted “radical” feminist claim in one
paragraph that Ms. Wertmuller is a superb artist
deserving of Oscar nominations and in another
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state that Ms. Wertmuller’s films have betrayed
womanhood? That dual attitude of desiring
honors for a woman while attacks of not of
“radical” feminism, but of militant female sexism
mixed with a form of intellectual narcissism.
The truth any given person will realize from

any experience. in this case cinematic, is only that
truth he/ she will admit. More accurately, Ms.
Wertmulleris a purveyor of situations rather than
one who is attempting to establish standards of
truth. Taken in this context, the issue, details, and
attitudes of rape are neither right or wrong, but
merely integral, necessary parts of a situation
presented.

Ms. Sunshine, 1 find your assumed name
rather inappropriate after reading your article

‘ regarding Ms. Wertmuller. To carry the double
standard of desiring laurels for her, while
condemning her view of both yours and her sex
does little to shed light upon your cause of
“radical" feminism or to underwrite your own
rationality.
James H. Elliott
Jr. EDV/IAE

Disappointed
To the Editor.

I was more than disappointed to see that the
Technician has continued in its practice of
endorsing candidates for the major offices of
student government. It ihfluences the student
body to an extent that a campus newspaper
should not.

Your reply may be. “Well, that is not our fault.
The endorsements were printed on the editorial
page. and there we can print anything we want. "

Technically. you're right. But shouldn’t some
discretion be used? The Technician is the only
newspaper on campus and receives the most
attention of any of the forms of student influenced
media. If WKNC were to endorse candidates, the
endorsements wouldreceive very little attention
simply because of WKNC’s small listener-ship. As
long as the Technician has a virtual monopoly on
campus media. it should refrain from such bias.

The endorsements themselves, expecially for
Student Body President. look somewhat
suspicious. You endorsed Bias Arroyo, chairman
of the Publications Authority. What has the
Publications Authority done for the Technician? it
has helped pressure Howard Barnett out of the
editorship of the paper and scoot Lynne Griffin in
his spot. The final vote for editor confirmed her
position last week. And who'wrote the
endorsements? Right! Lynne Griffin.

’Lynne. don't you think you're being
presumptuous saying, “the Technician feels. "
throughout your editorial instead of “I"? There's
no way the entire staff backs up your
endorsements.

Maybe it will backfire, and the students will
vote for unendorsed candidates simply because
they are not endorsed. But that's hard to say. ‘Last

year the Technician influenced the less than 10
people who got Lu Anne Rogers elected. What
sort of government did we get under leadership?
The answer to that is not much. .
P. L. Hylton. Sr. 520/SPV
and two others

Editorial praise
To the Editor,

I enjoyed reading your well researched and
informative editorial of 3/ 28 concerning the
federal government’s upcoming marijuana
faceoff.

Necessarily l have to take exception to your
statement, “Opponents to the measure have a
good argument when they say that decriminal-
ization would lead to more drug traffic. . .”
When you say "drug traffic" I assume that you
mean all of the illicit drugs now classified With
marijuana under the law. It is my opinion that
most people who experiment with illicit drugs
other than marijuana do so because they accept
the equal sanctions of the law as value
judgements for drug harmfullness.
When the law recognizes realistic distinctions

between marijuana and actual dangerous
substances to be controlled then the association
between these substances will end, not only in a
moralistic sense but also on the practical level of
the underground drug culture.
Steven Harris
Sr. MB

Wasted funds
To the Editor.

Once again I have been forced to witness the
flagrant waste of university funds by the
Department of Residence Life. lam referring in
particular to a matter brought to the students
attention in an article by the Technician on
Monday. March 28. The article was entitled
“Dorms to be renovated” and it briefly described
projects that will be completed in the dorms
during the summer. My complaint concerns the
creation of an apartment for a live-on-campus
faculty member in the Quad.

Everyone is aware of the problem of limited
housing for students on campus. How. then, can
Residence Life justify eliminating two rooms
(possible housing for four students) in the Quad,
and also, as I noticed in the article, two rooms
somewhere in Turlington, Owen, or Tucker?
This particular aspect of the issue, however, is
not expecially upsetting. It is when one realizes
the following situation that one might begin to
wonder about the ability of the autocracy ruling
Residence Life.

Sitting directly across from the rooms to be
eliminated for an apartment is an apartment for a
faculty member that hasbeen vacant for this

entire semester and a very large part of the far
semester. It seems rather ridiculous to create an
apartment at the expense of four students right
across from one that was created for faculty
member occupation several years ago and now
stands vacant waiting for occupation.

Finally, i would like to pose a general question
for anyone who might care to answer: What is so
special about a Transition faculty member as
compared to any other faculty member that
requires him to live on campus near his
students? Surely, students in Transition are able
to see him when necessary on an office
appointment basis like all other faculty members .
use for the other thousands of students who are
not “fortunate” enough to be in transition.
Perhaps Residence Life should re-examine its
priorities when allocating money for “dorm
renovations.
An irate, evicted resident of room 131 Becton.

(soon to be eliminated)
Harry Jenkins
Fr. , EE
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